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ABSTRACT
An increase in electric railway vehicles service velocity requires that
correct interaction between the pantograph and the catenary is
ensured. This implies the need for developing mathematical mod-
els of pantographs and catenaries and determining their parameters.
The article presents a method to determine parameters of mechan-
ical joints of a railway pantograph based on analysis of pantograph
subassemblies in swingingmotion. The experimental tests consisted
in disassembling the pantograph and creating partial subassemblies
which were then analysed with respect to their damped linear or
angular oscillations. The simulation analysis required developing,
in CAD, 3D models of individual pantograph parts and their sub-
assemblies. Defined were joints between particular elements, which
represent of real pantograph structure. The inertia parameters of
the model were determined, based on structural characteristics and
physical properties of materials, used for manufacturing individual
pantograph elements, and then verified experimentally. The dissipa-
tive parameters of the mechanical joints were calculated iteratively.
Themodel of completepantographassemblywas also subject to ver-
ification and in this case, good convergence between simulation and
experiment resultswas achieved. The obtainedparameter values can
be used in simulation models of other railway pantographs having a
similar structure.
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1. Introduction

Models of pantographsmustmeet the requirements of the relevant technical standards and
the Technical Specifications for Interoperability (TSI) [1–3]. A proper parametrisation of
the railway pantograph model is crucial in computer simulations of dynamic interaction
between the pantograph and the catenary, especially at the high speeds of an electric railway
vehicle [4–6].
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Figure 1. Railway pantograph as multibody system with two appropriate articulated quadrangles in
kinematic chains and its typical equivalent model with three lumped masses.

There are two different approaches to pantographmodelling. The first consists of devel-
oping equivalent models using lumped masses, linked together by spring elements and
dampers, to represent the main pantograph subassemblies which have degrees of freedom
(DOF) only in translational movement. These models usually have two, three, or even four
DOF [7–15]. A sample view of a pantograph and a typical scheme of its model in the mass-
spring-damper arrangement are shown in Figure 1. The 2nd order differential equations
with constant coefficients describe models of this type. They allow for vertical movements
of pantograph elements with respect to the contact point with the catenary contact wire
(see Fu, Fc in Figure 1).

These models are usually sufficient in determining the basic parameters of a panto-
graph–catenary interaction defined in TSI [2,3], or for instance, to define criteria for
evaluating the technical condition of the pantograph for diagnostic and monitoring pur-
poses [12,16,17]. However, for more advanced analyses, models with higher numbers of
DOF are developed to take into account, for example, contact force distribution between
two contact strips [8,18,19,20,21].

In some versions, a stripmodel is introduced in the formof a beamwith a given elasticity
[21–23]. Some publications suggest the use of such models for analysing the simultaneous
interaction of a number of pantographswith the catenary [19,22], taking into consideration
additional phenomena such as the effect of friction forces between the strips and catenary
contact wires on the increase of contact force [10]. However, all these modifications reduce
the main advantages of the model, which are its simplicity and easy implementation.

The basic disadvantage of the above models is that their inertia and dissipative param-
eters have the nature of equivalent parameters and cannot be univocally related with
the inertia and dissipative parameters of real subassemblies of the pantograph. Since the
structural forms of this type include DOF in both rotational and translational move-
ments [7,24,25], the values of equivalent parameters cannot be directly measured. As a
consequence, a procedure to determine the equivalent parameters for a given mathemat-
ical model should be developed. This is usually done using an iterative method until
the assumed agreement is achieved between the simulation result and the experiment
performed on a real pantograph [8,9,11,19,26]. As a rule, the attempt is made to reach
an agreement between the spectrum characteristics of the pantograph and its model, at
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VEHICLE SYSTEM DYNAMICS 2415

appropriately selected excitations. This approach is a difficult task, and its consequence
is that large differences in values of individual parameters given by different authors
for the same model configuration are observed. For instance, for the three-mass model
shown in Figure 1, an overview of selected publications [7,10,11,14,19,27–31] brings the
following approximate ranges of parameters for masses: m1 = 7–17 kg, m2 = 4–18 kg,
m3 = 5–29 kg; for stiffness coefficients: k1 = 5000–64000N/m, k2 = 150–30300N/m,
k3 = 1–7250N/m; and for damping coefficients: c1 = 0–200Ns/m, c2 = 0–10Ns/m,
c3 = 30–500Ns/m. The majority of authors also neglect friction forces (F1, F2, F3) which
occur at particular nodes of the model shown in Figure 1. In addition, usually, aerody-
namic resistance is not taken into account in the pantograph model itself, but rather is
taken into consideration as an additional component of force. Considering that the above
parameter values refer to different types of railway pantograph which are used for similar
purposes and, therefore, have similar rated parameters, structure, and dimensions, such
large differences between them suggest the possibility that similar dynamic characteris-
tics of a given pantograph model can be obtained for various combinations of radically
different values of individual parameters of this model. The lack of precise, analytical rela-
tionships between the physical parameters of the object and the particular parameters of its
model makes it completely impossible to perform simulation analyses or drastically limits
their accuracy in assessing the effect of possible design or operating changes introduced
to a real pantograph on its interaction with the catenary [27]. As interesting examples of
analyses which require more advancedmodels can be found in the literature, the following
adjustment may be mentioned: simulation of the effect of introducing a pneumatic panto-
graph head suspension [32], finding the optimal location for the actuator in the automatic
contact force control system (so-called active pantograph) [33] and selecting the hydraulic
damper characteristic in the lower arm drive system to improve the dynamic properties of
the pantograph [34].

The other approach consists of developing models with numbers of DOF correspond-
ing to those in a real pantograph, i.e. representing the dynamics of the real system via
translational and rotational movements [10,13,27,33–38]. The advantage of these mod-
els is that they take into consideration degrees of freedom taking place in a real object,
along with the number and type of real mechanical joints. In many cases, they also reflect
the full 3D geometry of the pantograph, which is essential when analysing proper pan-
tograph–catenary interaction in the tension span area or places of overhead crossing
[32,39].

A basic disadvantage of models which map real design and kinematic structure of a
pantograph is that their mathematical formula is relatively complex and expressed by a
nonlinear systemof differential equationswith varying parameters [34,37]. Newmultibody
methods allow for a methodical assembly and solution of the system equations of motion,
thus overcoming the difficulties in analytical approaches. These methodologies have been
adopted by CAD and CAE techniques whichmake it possible to analyses dynamic interac-
tions in dedicated software applications [18,21,24,27–30,38–42]. However, full modelling
of the structure and characteristics of the pantograph requires determining a large number
of parameters, which may amount up to several tens [34,37]. A comparison of the above
presented two categories of current collector models is given in [43].

It is noteworthy that in both approaches, modelling the dynamics of a separate panto-
graph without its interaction with the catenary is sometimes done using popular software
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2416 A. WILK ET AL.

such as Matlab Simulink [14,16,34,37,44,45]. On the other hand, to perform complete
and reliable simulation of the pantograph(s)–catenary interaction, specialised software is
developed. Concerning catenary modelling, a dominating tendency is to use the Finite
Element Method (FEM) [13,18,20,21,27,29,30,35,38–40,46]. Sporadically, the Finite Dif-
ference Method (FDM) is also used [41]. With respect to pantograph modelling, it can be
concluded that nearly all applications described in the literature make it possible to use
a simplified type of an equivalent model consisting of a number of masses, springs, and
dampers. On the other hand, more advanced applications have also implemented mod-
els that represent a real geometry and kinetics of the pantograph [30,36,39,41], and some
of them take into account the elasticity of contact strips [19,21,23,36,39,41]. The majority
of the software described in the literature on this subject has been collated in [28], which
presents their main properties and compares results generated by them.

Also of interest, is that the pantograph–catenary interaction can be analysed using
general-purpose software packages such as ANSYS [21,23] or ADAMS [47], which makes
it possible to simulate the motion of complex mechanical structures. However, their use
requires, as a rule, more effort to prepare the model.

When the models representing the real structure of the pantograph are used, the inertia
parameters are calculated automatically in CAD and CAE software based on the structural
properties of the pantograph and the physical properties of the defined materials. Nev-
ertheless, determining dissipative parameters of joints of pantograph elements remains a
problem, as these parameters depend not only on structural properties of the joint but also
on viscous and elastic properties of the medium filling the space between the surfaces of
the elements moving with respect to each other. In numerous analyses making use of this
type of model, revolute joints are assumed as ideal, and the effect of that phenomenon on
the pantograph’s dynamics is neglected. Apart from the slightly decreased accuracy of the
simulation analysis, in this case, the effect of change of those parameters, as a result of
operating wear for instance, on the quality of pantograph–catenary interaction cannot be
assessed. If the viscous and dry friction phenomena are to be taken into consideration, the
usually unknown values of those parameters for individual joints should be determined by
the software user using specific methods.

This article proposes a method to determine the parameters of individual joints for a
typical railway pantograph. The method is based on the iterative selection of dissipative
parameters of a joint and comparing the obtained simulation results with the experi-
ment. The modelling approach based on the world-renowned CAD/CAE software was
used in this work to develop a multibody model of pantograph for the purpose of deter-
mining its dissipative parameters. Following this, models of the pantograph subassemblies
were developed and experimentally validated. Finally, the complete assembly of the multi-
body pantograph model was developed and also experimentally validated. The assumed
comparison criterion was the minimisation of root mean square error (RMSE) [48].

The novel aspects of this work include:

• the method of estimation of inertial and dissipative parameters of the railway panto-
graph which allows for all joints in both rotational and translational motion,

• the experimental validation of the pantograph model and the estimation method of
model parameters,

• an investigation of the dissipative parameters of the pantograph model.
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This paper aims to achieve the following objectives:

• Developing a detailed model of the pantograph in Autodesk Inventor Software using
the Dynamics Simulation Module, taking into account geometry, dimensions, mass
distribution, and joints representing the real pantograph. Investigating the dissipative
parameter values (dry and viscous friction) of each joint using both an experimental
and analytical approach;

• Experimentally validating the pantograph model and the estimation method of model
parameters.

Section 2 presents the structure of the examined pantograph, while Section 3 describes
the inertia parameters of the pantograph subassemblies which affect its dynamic charac-
teristics. Section 4 presents the issue of determining the dissipative parameters of joints of
the pantograph with the use of selected CAD/CAE software, and the experimental results.
The parameters of viscous and dry friction which are specific for the examined pantograph
are given. The results of the simulation and experiment performed for selected panto-
graph subassemblies are analysed in Section 5, while Section 6 presents the summary and
conclusions. The following two simplifying assumptions were taken into account in the
paper:

• all revolute and cylindrical joints have no clearances;
• dry friction and viscous friction parameters are constant.

2. The pantograph and its kinematic chains

The typical single-arm pantograph which was selected for further analysis is a com-
bination of two articulated quadrangles connected in the way shown in Figure 1
[10,24,25,27,33,34,36–38]. The two quadrangles form closed kinematic chains which
represent rigid mechanical system. One element of the lower quadrangle is part of
the main frame; hence the system creates a lever mechanism which makes it pos-
sible to lift the remaining pantograph elements by applying a torque to the lower
arm. The action of the lower arm on the remaining components of the closed chains
generates a force which presses the pantograph’s contact strips against the catenary
contact wire.

In railway pantographs, the pneumatic actuator [38,49] generates the force F which,
transmitted via a system of cams and a flexible attachment, generates the torque T (F, α)
on the lower arm (Figure 2a). Depending on the lower arm rotation angle α, the cam sys-
tem introduces a different value of radius R(α). Figure 2a illustrates the action of force F
on the lower arm. Proper selection of the cam radius values as a function of rotational
angle enables achieving the required characteristic of the pantograph’s static force, i.e.
the dependence of the static force generated during the pantograph head’s motion in an
upward and downward direction on its lifting height. The force acting on the cam arm
is tangential to its curvature, due to the flexible attachment applied in this pantograph
drive system. The degree of freedom of the articulated quadrangles with respect to the
main frame is the rotational movement. Figure 2a also shows a simple equivalent model
of pneumatic actuator convolution bellows, which is the parallel system of an equivalent
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2418 A. WILK ET AL.

Figure 2. Pantograph subassemblies: (a) drive system,where force F generated torque T (F,α) acting on
lower arm conducted by flexible attachment; torque T depends also on rotation angle α due to varying
radius R (α); (b) head coupled with upper articulated quadrangle by spring suspension assemblies.

spring with elastic coefficient kb, and an equivalent damper with viscous damping
coefficient cb.

Two spring suspension assemblies, with four springs in total, are attached to the upper
quadrangle (Figure 2b). The DOF of the spring assemblies with respect to the upper arm
is the rotational movement. This rotational movement is forced by the pantograph head
assembly and to some small extent is free in nature, due to the clearance in the joint
between the pantograph head and the spring suspension assembly shaft. The analysis of
this closed chains confirms the very important role played by the pantograph head assem-
bly. Proper positioning of this element and proper adjustment of its length ensures that
the contact strips are positioned parallel to the pantograph frame, regardless of the value
of the lower arm rotation angle. The pantograph head assembly is attached to the spring
suspension assemblies (Figure 2b). The DOF of the pantograph head with respect to the
spring suspension assembly is the translational movement.

Selected parameters of the 160EC type railway pantograph which are given by its
manufacturer are shown in Table 1.

Figure 3 shows a 3D CAD model of the 160EC railway pantograph, developed in
Autodesk Inventor software. In the figure, additionally marked are the closed chains com-
ponents, starting from joints with themain frame, via elements 1, . . . , 8, withmarked joints
(J1÷J8) and with spring element (J9), up to the pantograph head contact strips. The two
articulated quadrangles are also indicated. The lower quadrangle consists of lower arm –
1, coupling rod – 2, part of upper arm – 3, and themain frame, while the upper quadrangle
comprises: balance rod – 4, spring suspension shaft – 5, and parts of the lower arm – 1 and
upper arm – 3. The pantograph head – 8 is attached to the suspension shaft – 5 of the upper
arm – 3 in this quadrangle.

Table 1. Selected parameters of 160EC type railway pantograph [48].

Parameters Symbols Data (units)

rated voltage / rated current Un/In 3 kV/1200 A
speed vmax 160 km/h
static contact force F 110 N (−20 /+10)N
construction height min / max hmin / hmax 300 / 2425mm
operation height min / max hmin / hmax 800 / 1800mm
collector head: length x height x width – 1950× 340× 347mm
mass (without insulators) m 125 kg
drive supply – pneumatic drive
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Figure 3. Kinematic chains of 160EC pantograph based on two articulated quadrangles.

3. Pre-processing for pantographmodelling

3.1. Pantograph subassembly parameters

A real structure of the pantograph was expressed in the form of a 3D model in Autodesk
Inventor CAD software. This made the basis for determining selected parameters for the
dynamic simulation module (DSM), being part of Autodesk Inventor software, and per-
forming validation of the pantograph motion dynamics simulation by comparing with
experimental results.

Computer models of particular pantograph parts and subassemblies and their inertia
parameters, which are essential for dynamic simulations of their rotational or transla-
tional movements, are presented in Table 2. Broken lines represent axes with respect to
which the moments of inertia were determined based on the 3D model. These axes cor-
respond to those used in laboratory tests of physical pendulums. Masses, dimensions,
and material properties of particular parts correspond to those of a real pantograph
(Figure 3) [49].

3.2. Representation of pantograph’s joints in Autodesk Inventor

Geometric constraints imposed on individual pantograph parts and their subassemblies
define the mechanical properties of the pantograph, i.e. geometric relations between ele-
ments moving with respect to each other. To analyse these properties, defining individual
joints and attributing values to their parameters is required. Types of joints defined in the
examined 160ECpantograph are collated in Table 3, which presents the symbol of the joint,
its real view, and its type defined in the Dynamic Simulation Module (DSM) of Autodesk
Inventor software.

The data defined for each degree of freedom includes position- and speed-related ini-
tial conditions, elastic and damping properties, and possible position- and speed-related
excitations (if they occur). The DSM module provides an opportunity to edit elastic and
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Table 2. Subassemblies and parts of the pantograph and their inertial parameters.

No Part/Subassembly Materials of parts Mass [kg]
Moment of inertia
– Ji axis [kg·m2]

Inertia properties
[kg·m2] Iξξ , Iψψ ,

Iζ ζ
Centre of mass [m]

ξ 0, y0, z0

1 Lower arm Steel 18.8 5.61 0.322
4.183
4.449

0.272
0.0
−0.004

2 Coupling rod Steel,brass 3.0 0.958 0.001
0.315
0.315

0.463
0.0
0.0

3 Upper arm Steel 10.1 5.98 0.112
3.610
3.515

−0.542
−0.013
0.0

4 Balance rod Steel,brass 1.85 1.64 0.417
0.0
0.417

0.0
0.802
−0.03

5 Shaft of spring suspension Steel 1.98 1.31·10−3 0.159
0.158
0.001

0.0
−0.01
−0.004

(continued).
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Table 2. Continued.

No Part/Subassembly Materials of parts Mass [kg]
Moment of inertia
– Ji axis [kg·m2]

Inertia properties
[kg·m2] Iξξ , Iψψ ,

Iζ ζ
Centre of mass [m]

ξ 0, y0, z0

6 Spring suspension assembly Steel 0.64 8.27·10−4 0.0
0.001
0.001

0.0
0.0
−0.031

7 Spring Steel 0.063 Not applicable – –

8 Collector head

Steel, aluminium,
copper,

electrographite 16.5 Not applicable 4.360
0.463
4.495

0.0
0.0
−0.014D
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Table 3. Viewsof particular joints of 160ECpantographand their representations inDynamic Simulation
Module of Autodesk Inventor.
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damping properties using a dialogue box. The dissipative properties of a joint include vis-
cous and dry friction. These two phenomena can be defined as linear or nonlinear in
nature. In the nonlinear case, there is a possibility to make the friction parameters depen-
dent on the state variables of the dynamic system. These parameters can also be functions of
active external forces and torques, passive reaction forces, and time. Themethods to deter-
mine dissipative parameters of joints of the 160EC pantograph and the obtained laboratory
results are discussed in the next section.

4. Determining dissipative parameters of joints

4.1. Experimental test stand

The block diagram of the procedure applied to determine the dissipative parameters of
the pantograph subassemblies is shown in Figure 4. The diagram includes both a simu-
lation and an experimental approach. In the experimental approach, partial connections
of selected subassemblies or parts were created to enable experimental examination of an
individual mechanical joint, while the simulation consisted of creating the 3D model of a
selected joint andperforming its simulations in conditions corresponding to those inwhich
the object was examined experimentally (axis of revolution, initial conditions, applied exci-
tations, etc.). Then, the results of the simulations were compared with the experiment in
an iterative loop. The iteration process was terminated when the assumed RMSE value
was obtained. The initial parameters introduced to the iterative loop were estimated by
matching the results of measurements with the analytical solution of a differential equation
describing the physical pendulum corresponding to the selected subassembly. The analysis
was based on the assumption that themodel includes dry and viscous frictionwith constant
parameters. The Levenberg Marquardt algorithm was used for the calculations in Matlab
[14,48].

On the test stand, basic pantograph elements were disassembled, and then their damped
motion was measured in a simple physical pendulum system. For the pantograph head
suspension assembly, the tests was performed for translational motion. The adopted
methodology resulted from a relative simplicity of description of phenomena taking place
in the pendulum system. The angular motion was recorded indirectly, using a laser dis-
tancemetre tomeasure linear displacements against a fixed reference point. Scaling the test
rig was done using an inclinometer. When necessary, an element was additionally loaded
with standard weights of known dimensions and mass. The view of the measuring system

Figure 4. Task workflows for determining dissipative parameter values of the tested joint.
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Figure 5. Test of joint between lower arm and frame: (a) view of lower arm tested in the laboratory
as a physical pendulum in gravitational field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as
revolution angles α(t) waveform. Initial conditions: α0 = 74.2°, ω0 = 0.

for testing properties of the lower arm and a subassembly of lower and upper arms and a
coupling rod are shown in Figure 5a and Figure 13a, respectively.

4.2. Dissipative parameters of joints

This section presents the results of laboratory tests and simulations recorded for each indi-
vidual pantograph joint, from J1 to J9. Friction parameters for these joints are collated in
Table 4.

The friction model used in simulation in translational movement is given by

F(ẋ) = Dvisẋ + Nμsign(ẋ)

Table 4. Characteristic features of 160EC pantograph joints and their dissipative parameters.

No. of joint
Short description of real

construction features of the joint
Viscous damping

coefficient
Dry friction

coefficient [ – ]

J1 Revolution joint of lower arm with main frame mounted
on two ball bearings.

0.034
N·m·s/rad

0.023
(R = 0.05 m)

J2J2’ Revolution joint J2 of coupling rod with main frame.
Revolution joint J2’ of coupling rod with upper arm. Joints
J2 and J2’ have the same ball joints with slide bearings.

0.115
N·m·s/rad

0.027
(R = 0.01 m)

J3 Revolution joint of lower arm with upper arm mounted on
two ball bearings.

0.017
N·m·s/rad

0.20
(R = 0.022 m)

J4 Revolution joint of lower arm with balance rod. Single ball
joint and slide bearing.

0.011
N·m·s/rad

0.34
(R = 0.006 m)

J5 Revolution joint having two slide bearings. 0.401
N·m·s/rad

0.88
(R = 0.01 m)

J6 Revolution joint of spring suspension shaft to spring
suspension assembly. Slide bearings with significant
clearance.

0.001
N·m·s/rad

0.14
(R = 0.008 m)

J7 Revolution joint with significant clearance. Damping
parameters at rotational movement are given.

0.013
N·m·s/rad

0.16
(R = 0.007 m)

J8 Cylindrical joint J8 with significant clearance. There are four
such joints.

0.99
N·s/m

0.5

J9 Spring/Damper/Jack joint J9. Stiffness k = 4.0 N/mm.
There are four such joints

3.0
N·s/m

–
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where F is friction force, N is pressure force, ẋ is velocity, and Dvis is the damping
coefficient.

The friction model used in simulation in rotational movement is given by

T(ω̇) = Dωω̇ + NRμ sign(ω̇)

where T is friction torque, N is pressure force, ω̇ is velocity, Dω is damping coefficient and
R is radius.

The revolute joint J1 (lower arm – main frame) and the assembly of elements for its
experimental examination are shown in Figure 5a. The assemblywas tested using a physical
pendulum swinging in the gravitational field, at initial deflection α0 and initial angular
speed ω0. The waveform of pantograph arm revolution angle, α(t) was recorded during
this experiment. The comparison between the obtained simulation and the measurement
results is given in Figure 5b.

The revolute joint J2 (upper arm coupling rod – main frame) and the conditions of
the laboratory test performed in the physical pendulum system for this case are shown in
Figure 6a. The waveform of the coupling rod revolution angle α(t) was recorded in this
test. Good matching was obtained with respect to the frequency of oscillations as well as
satisfactory accordancewith respect to the amplitude values (Figure 6b). Larger differences,
observed for small-amplitude oscillations, were most likely caused by complex twisting
movements in the ball joint and their effect on the measured result.

For the revolute joint J2’ (upper arm coupling rod – upper arm), the same viscous and
dry friction parameters were assumed as for joint J2 (upper arm coupling rod – main
frame), as the diameters and materials of the elements as well as other properties were
the same in both joints.

The revolute joint J3 (lower arm – upper arm) and the assembly of elements for its
laboratory test performed in the physical pendulum system are shown in Figure 7a. The
waveform of the upper arm revolution angle α(t) was observed during this test. The results
of both the simulation and experiment are shown in Figure 7b.

Figure 6. Test of joint between coupling rod and frame: (a) view of joint revolution in gravitational
field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as revolution angles α(t) waveform. Initial
conditions: α0 = 87.0°, ω0 = 0.
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2426 A. WILK ET AL.

Figure 7. Test of joint between lower arm and balance rod: (a) view of joint revolution in gravitational
field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as revolution angles α(t) waveform. Initial
conditions: α0 = 70.2°, ω0 = 0.

Figure 8. Test of joint between spring suspension shaft and upper arm (a) view of joint revolution
in gravitational field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as revolution angles α(t)
waveform. Initial conditions: α0 = 73.3°, with respect to horizontal reference line on horizontal plane,
ω0 = 0.

The revolute joint J4 (lower arm – balance rod) and conditions of its laboratory test
are shown in Figure 8a. The waveform of the balance rod revolution angle α(t) was
analysed in this test. The results of both the simulation and experiment are shown in
Figure 8b.

The revolute joint J5 (upper arm – spring suspension shaft) and the assembly scheme
of pantograph elements for this test are shown in Figure 9a. The waveform of the spring
suspension shaft revolution angle α(t) was measured during this experiment. To obtain a
larger number of oscillations, an aluminium rod of mass 0.435 kg and length 0.95m was
attached to the shaft. Moreover, an additional weight of mass 5 kg was attached to the end
of the rod. The results of both the simulation and measurements are shown in Figure 9b.
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Figure 9. Test of joint between spring suspension shaft and spring suspensionassembly: (a) viewof joint
revolution in gravitational field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as revolution
angles α(t) waveform. Initial conditions: α0 = 103.0°, ω0 = 0.

Figure 10. Test of joint between spring suspension shaft and balance rod: (a) view of joint revolution
in gravitational field; (b) comparison of measurement and simulation results as revolution angles α(t)
waveform. Initial conditions: α0 = 79.0°, ω0 = 0.

The joint J6 (spring suspension shaft – spring suspension assembly) and conditions of its
laboratory test are shown in Figure 10a. The waveform of the spring suspension assembly
revolution angle α(t) was recorded in this test. To obtain a larger number of oscillations, a
weight of mass 10 kg was attached to the subassembly. The results of the test are shown in
Figure 10b.

The joint J7 (spring suspension shaft–balance rod) and conditions of the laboratory
test are shown in Figure 11a. The waveform of the balance rod revolution angle α(t) was
observed during this experiment. The results of the test are shown in Figure 11b.

The joints J8 (spring suspension unit – slider assembly pivot) and J9 (spring) as well as
the assemblies of elements for this test are shown in Figure 12a. The waveform of the pivot
displacement h(t) was measured in this test. Figure 12b shows the comparison of both the
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Figure 11. Test of joint between spring suspension unit and slider assembly pivot: (a) view of cylindrical
joint in gravitational field; (b) comparison ofmeasurement and simulation results as pivot displacements
h(t) waveform. Initial conditions: h0 = 73.3 mm, v0 = 0.

Figure 12. Test of lower articulate quadrangle: (a) view of subassembly of four joints in laboratory
test stand; (b) simulation and experimental results of the subassembly oscillations. Initial conditions:
α0 = −10.1°, β0 = −3.6° with respect to the pantograph frame plane inclined to horizontal plane at
γ = 70.0°, ω0 = 0.

simulation and measurement results. To obtain a larger number of oscillations, the pivot
was additionally weighted with a mass of 10 kg.

Despite the presence of a relatively large design clearance between the pivot and the
sleeve, some effects of dry friction in joint J8 were observed in the measurements. To con-
sider this effect, a simplifying assumption was adopted that the dry friction force Fd is
constant in magnitude but differs in a direction depending on the speed sign. Introduc-
ing into the simulation model the new force Fn directed normally to the friction surfaces
and defined by the relationship Fd = μ·Fn, where μ is the dry friction coefficient, made
it possible to take into account the friction coefficient in the oscillation damping process.
The results of the simulation are shown in Figure 12b for Fn = 4.05 N and μ = 0.5 (typical
values for dry steel surfaces).
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Table 4 presents characteristic features of particular joints of the 160EC pantograph and
the dissipative parameters attributed to them. The two last columns show the experimen-
tally obtained values of viscous damping coefficient and dry friction coefficient for joints
marked in accordance with Figure 3. For revolute joints, the value of radius R defining the
contact surface position of the cooperating elements is also given.

5. Simulation of selected dynamic states of the pantograph and
experimental verification

The results of simulations shown in Sections 3 and 4 for individual joints revealed good
agreement with the experiment for both the dissipative and inertia parameters of the anal-
ysed pantograph. However, the dynamic parameters of the pantograph depend, generally,
on the interaction of all joints, therefore, experimental verification was performed to assess
the quality of interaction of selected partial subassemblies and the operation of the com-
plete pantograph assembly. The assemblies being the object of experimental verification
were as follows:

• subassembly comprising the lower articulated quadrangle – cooperation of joints J1, J2,
J3, and J4.

• subassembly comprising the pantograph head unit – cooperation of joints J6, J8, and J9.
• complete assembly – pantograph together with pneumatic drive.

5.1. Subassembly comprising lower articulated quadrangle

The tested subassembly, comprising articulated joints of frame, lower arm, upper arm cou-
pling rod, and upper arm, is shown in Figure 13a. Starting from initial deflection, the
subsystem was swinging without additional external excitations. Figure 13b presents the
comparison between the simulated and experimentally recorded results.

Figure 13. Test of pantograph head: (a) pantograph head with rapidly reduced vertical force Fz act-
ing on contact strips; (b) simulation and experimental results of pantograph head displacement in the
subassembly. Initial conditions: Fz = 98.1 N, h0 = 74 mm,ω0 = 0.
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5.2. Subassembly comprising pantograph head unit

This test concerned oscillations of the pantograph head unit with respect to the fixed upper
and lower arm (Figure 14a). The value of the stationary initial position resulted from the
action of the force of gravity and the additional external force Fz coming from the weight
of mass 10 kg suspended on a flexible connecting cord from the pantograph unit. This
connecting cordwas then rapidly cut across to excite the almost stepwise reduction of force
Fz to zero, with subsequent pantograph head oscillations. The results of the measurements
and simulations are shown in Figure 14b. A good agreement was obtained with respect
to vertical pantograph head displacements in the large-amplitude range. More significant
differences, observed only for relatively small displacements, most likely result from the
simplifying assumption adopted in the pantographmodel, which says that all four joints J8
have the same DOF. In a real pantograph, relatively large clearances occur in each J8 joint
which causes that their dynamics is more complex. The effect of clearances in these joints
was not analysed in this work.

5.3. Complete pantograph assembly

Tests of the complete pantograph assembly took into consideration the joints which have
their place in the real object, together with the pneumatic drive. The pantograph model
includes all joints shown in Figure 3 and the model of pneumatic drive (Figure 2a),
represented by a parallel connection of an equivalent spring and an equivalent damper.

At a given initial time t = 0, the pantograph head position height was H0 = 1.04m.
Along with the force of gravity, the following forces and torques acted on its arms
(Figure 15a): torque T0 = 1110Nm generated by the pneumatic drive to lift the panto-
graph arms, force Fs = 18 N coming from the external spring and used for lowering the
pantograph arms, and force Fm = 78.5N coming from an additionalmass suspended from
the pantograph head unit and used to lower its arms.

After sudden removal of force Fm (cutting off the weight of mass m = 8 kg), the tran-
sient stage began, which lasted less than 5 s. The steady-state parameter values were

Figure 14. Test of pantograph head: (a) pantograph head with rapidly reduced vertical force Fz act-
ing on contact strips; (b) simulation and experimental results of pantograph head displacement in the
subassembly. Initial conditions: Fz = 98.1 N, h0 = 74 mm,ω0 = 0.
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Figure 15. Test of the complete pantograph: (a) forces and torque acting on pantograph; (b) simulation
and experimental results.

as follows: H = 1.84m, T = 986Nm, Fs = 89.5N, Fm = 0. The quantities measured
during the laboratory test were H, T, and Fs. The waveforms of these parameters from
measurement and simulation are shown in Figure 15b.

For simulation purposes, the measured torque T(t) was approximated using an ana-
lytical function. As can be seen in Figure 15b, this approximation correctly projects the
measured torque waveform.

The structure of the pneumatic drive unit is complex. Along with the pneumatic drive,
it includes the pressure and airflow control systems. This unit was modelled using a simple
model consisting of an equivalent spring and an equivalent damper (Figure 2a). In the sim-
ulation process, the spring and damper parameters are additional unknown parameters,
therefore, their values were determined iteratively. The value of the elasticity coefficient kb
was assumed as constant, while the damping coefficient cb was expressed by a nonlinear
function dependent on the speed of the pneumatic drive piston rod. This model ensured
good matching of the simulation results to the measurements. A more accurate assess-
ment of detailed parameters of individual components of the pneumatic drivemodel would
require taking into consideration the model of its control system. This problem requires
further, more advanced research.

6. Conclusions

This work proposes and investigates the novel method of estimation of inertia and dissipa-
tive parameters, determined for a standard single–arm railway pantograph that allows for
all mechanical joints in both rotational and translational motion. The inertia parameters,
relative to a specific axis of rotation,were determinedwith the support ofCADprogramme.
The proposed method for identifying dissipative parameters consists of disassembling the
pantograph to a status for which examining individual joints is possible and then deter-
mining the dissipative parameters experimentally for individual joints on a simple test
stand. In addition to the experimental tests, an estimation of the dissipative parameters
was performed using a Dynamic Simulation Module (DSM), implemented in CAD soft-
ware. These experimental tests and analysis have revealed that the dissipative parameter
values, experimentally determined individually for a single joint, are well matched with the
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dissipative parameter values determined from the model of this single joint. The parame-
ters determined individually for a single joint are alsowell defined for complete pantograph
assembly.

Novel experimental validation of the pantograph model and the estimation of model
parameters were performed. The results of the experimental validation and simulation
results via DSM were iteratively compared. For the majority of the analysed joints, very
good agreement between the simulation and the experimental validation was obtained,
the RMSE values ranged from 0.4° to 0.76° depending on the joint. Only for some joints,
were larger differences observed. These larger differences were most likely caused by (i)
geometric irregularities of elements composing a given joint, which differed from an ideal
cylindrical, spherical, or plane shape, and (ii) relatively large clearances in joint area. For
example, for joint J6 (spring suspension shaft – spring suspension assembly), RMSE is
1.7°. Phase shift between the waveforms has a major influence on error values, while the
influence of waveform amplitude is less significant. Better identification of parameters is
obtained in joints with rolling bearings or sliding bearings with the smallest clearances.

The obtained values of inertia parameters for pantograph type 160EC are given in
Table 2 and are consistent with the real components. The friction parameters are presented
in Table 4. Friction is characterised by two components – dry and viscous friction. The
effect of dry friction turned out to be much greater than that of viscous friction. However,
it is worth noting that the viscous component should be taken into consideration to better
match simulation results to the experiment. It has also been shown that constant values of
dry and viscous friction parameters are sufficient for dynamic analysis of the pantograph.

The proposedmethod of determining dissipative parameters relies on the iterative com-
parison of the simulation results with the measurement results. The efficiency of this
method occurred at its best when only the dry friction was taken into account. Next, in
subsequent iterations, two components of frictionwere analysed – dry and viscous friction,
until the assumed accuracy of the results was achieved.

The proposed pantograph model, which accurately reflects the structure of the panto-
graph and the parameters of its components and joints, can be a helpful tool for designers.
It is particularly convenient to simulate the pantograph’s dissipative parameters – both for
its individual joint and for complete assembly. It can also be used for verification of other
simpler models with lumped parameters, for predictive diagnostics of pantographs, and
for examining model sensitivity to parameter changes.
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